Introduction
This paper considers the possibility of using at low doses. Suspected overexposure to the detection of stable chromosome aberra-ionizing radiation is usually estimated by tions by a fluorescence in situ hybridization the number of unstable chromosome abertechnique (FISH painting) to estimate doses rations [dicentric (Dic) and centric rings] in cases of various accidental overexposures in peripheral lymphocytes of exposed to ionizing radiation, which generally occur individuals (1) . The data obtained are then Abbreviations used: BrdU, 5-bromodeoxyuridine, thymidine analogue; DAPI, 4',6-diamidine-2'-phenylindole dihydrochloride; Dic, dicentric; EC, cells containing visible complex exchange; FISH, fluorescence in situ hybridization; FITC, fluorescein isothiocyanate; FPG, fluorescence plus Giemsa technique; Gy, gray; Ins, insertion; IPSN, Institute for Nuclear Safety and Protection; RX, X-rays; 2xSSC, saline-sodium citrate buffer concentrated 2-fold; TR, reciprocal translocation; TT, terminal translocation; (TR + TT) eq, genomic estimated translocations.
calibrated against a standard dose-response curve established after analysis of human lymphocytes exposed in vitro (2) . However, Dic chromosomes are unstable with time after exposure (3, 4) and a biological dosimetry based on their detection alone has limitations with regard to past overexposure. Problems may be encountered in dose reconstruction when the time between exposure and analysis is considerable or even unknown. On the other hand, it appears that translocations persist for many years after exposure and that their scoring may be an indication of past overexposure. FISH painting using whole human chromosome-specific DNA probes has opened new possibilities for detecting some interchromosomal exchanges (i.e., translocations, insertions) using a cocktail of composite DNA probes specific to some chromosomes (5, 6) . The data obtained by the analysis of only a few chromosomes (the painted ones) generally are scaled up to full genomic frequency by assuming a random distribution of break points. FISH painting, therefore, provides easy identification and classification of radiation-induced chromosome aberrations (6) (7) (8) (9) (10) (11) (12) (13) (14) (15) (16) .
In cases of retrospective dose estimation translocation frequencies must also be calibrated against standard dose-response curves established in vitro using the same experimental protocols. This is particularly important because interlaboratory variabilities are suspected and a recent report clearly shows that care must be taken when interpreting FISH data from more than one laboratory (17) .
Consequently, it appears that the best way to study the utility of FISH painting for dose assessment if overexposure is suspected is: a) to compare the scoring data obtained using this technique with those obtained by conventional cytogenetics for each case of accidental overexposure; and b) to establish an in vitro standard curve for translocation scoring using a quality of radiation and dose rate similar to those used for the laboratory reference curve for Dic scoring. This paper presents our preliminary results in this area of research. 
Methods

Results
In ft,o Studies Table 1 shows data obtained by scoring unstable and stable chromosome aberrations induced in vitro in human lymphocytes by 7y-rays from a 60Co source at a dose rate of 0.5 Gy/min, as explained in "Methods." Results of Dic yields scored after conventional staining are listed in Table 1 , which also shows the scoring by FISH painting of TR (complete and incomplete), TT, and Ins involving the painted chromosomes 2, 4, and 12. In this preliminary work, simplelooking complete and incomplete exchanges (i.e., bicolor chromosomes with only one color junction) or insertions (two color junctions) were considered. Exchanges between two painted chromosomes were scored as single events. Cells containing visible EC were scored separately and not included in the total data. To compare the yields of stable chromosome aberrations with those of the unstable aberrations, all observed frequencies were genomic estimated using the formula of Lucas et al. (6, 7) . So a full genome equivalent cell number (cell equivalent) was calculated and the corresponding genomic estimated translocation number was termed (TR+ TT)eq.
Data from Table 1 were used to establish three dose-response fitted curves (Figure 1 ). In this figure the dose-effect relationship obtained from Dic yields scored by conventional cytogenetics is compared to the one obtained from the TReq yields for blood samples irradiated in vitro in the same conditions. The third dose-effect curve corresponds to the genomic estimated yield calculated for all types of translocations (TR+TT)eq. In this study, the level of genome equivalent TR scored by FISH painting is lower than the I scored by conventional cytoE when all types of translocation account, the two curves, i.4 translocations, are similar.
In Vivo Studies
The cases of suspected over ionizing radiation referred tc tory from 1995 to 1996 can roughly into two main catego sional (i.e., working with rac radioactive sources or close t public (usually not using ioi tion). Among the group of workers almost 40% carried physical dosimeter at the mc accident (data not shown). blood samples were coded according to the date of their laboratory ( Table 2) . One c lyzed two times with blood sa rated by 9 weeks (cases L1 a quality of radiation exposure, this study were from diverse modes, as seen in Table 2 . ' exposure to X-ray(s) (RX), 19 were external-acute and I cases A, E, F, 0, or recurren geneous for cases B, C, I. Tw Lsare taken in exposure for two people who stayed more e., Dics and than 30 months in geographical zones that possibly were contaminated. All the cases were different and it was impossible to arrange them by groups according to the rexposure to type of irradiation. Z our laboraConsequently, it was proposed to l be grouped classify these cases in four groups, I to IV, )ries-profes-according to the delay between the suslioactivity or pected overexposure and the time of the *o them) and analysis. This classification was chosen to nizing radia-test the efficiency of translocation detection professional by FISH painting, which was used as a no personal bioindicator of past exposure. The results )ment of the obtained by FISH were compared with Individuals' those obtained using conventional cytoge-I by a letter netics (Dics scoring) for the same patients. arrival at the For this purpose, a minimum of 2000 cells ase was ana-per individual were scored by FISH paintmpling sepa-ing to detect stable chromosome aberra-.nd L2 However, sometimes cells with multiLmination for aberrations were found in accidental overexposure cases, even at low doses estimated by physic dose reconstruction when possible. This was often seen in cases of radionuclides with beta-emission components. For this reason, some cases in Table 2 Table 1 ). Figure 2A shows a complete TR of chromosome 12 with a nonpainted one found in an overexposed patient. Figure 2B is an example of a complete TR between two painted chromosomes of another overexposed individual (numbers 4 and 12) . Figure 2C illustrates an incomplete TRi between chromosomes 2 and 4.
Discussion
The primary purpose for using biological dosimetry in cases of suspected radiation overexposure is to help the medical staff devise a therapeutic strategy. Therefore, it is necessary to ascertain as quickly as possible the answers to such crucial questions as, "Was this person really overexposed to ionizing radiation?" and, "What was the dose estimation?" This paper describes the procedures we used in an attempt to answer these questions. Actually, the yield of unstable chromosome aberrations in phytohemagglutinin-stimulated human peripheral blood lymphocytes provide the most reliable biological indicator, provided the delay between irradiation and analysis does not exceed a few weeks to a few months (1) . A gradual decrease in the frequency of cells carrying Dics generally is reported with increasing time after exposure (4) . Some contrary examples were reported; for example, the presence of cells carrying unstable aberrations detected decades postirradiation in atomic survivors (3) or the case of some Thorotrast patient analysis [a-particle emission (19) ], but these cases are rare. Thus, the presence of several Dics certainly is useful information in analyzing exposure status. The correspondence between Dic yield and dose estimates could be obtained through a calibration curve, which must be established in vitro under the same experimental conditions as those for analysis. This was the first step of our analysis and Figure 1 shows the laboratory reference curve obtained for 7-rays of 60Co at 0.5 Gy/min. In more than half the cases we analyzed, the delay between exposure and the cytogenetic analysis was more than two months so Dic scoring by conventional cytogenetics might present some limita- Knehr et al. (16) . Figure  1 presents data for this curve, which needs more scoring in the low-dose range to be really usable for dose estimation assay. Nevertheless, preliminary results show that the number of genomic estimated total translocations [i.e., (TR+ TT)eq] is similar to the number of dicentric ones but also that, in our case, the number of TR is lower. Even though the theoretical prediction on the equality of radiation-produced dicentrics and translocations (20) is not supported by many publications, further analyses are being done in our laboratory to resolve the apparent discrepancy between the number of TR scored by FISH painting and the number of dicentrics scored by conventional cytogenetics.
To eliminate any statistical bias, the applicability of FISH painting on in vivo accidental exposure was then tested using the same cocktail of DNA probes as the one used in establishing a reference curve. Our experience in the field of accidental overexposure shows that overexposure cases are rarely similar (Table 2 ). Differing radiation qualities ('y-rays, X-rays, P emission), modes of exposure (acute, heterogeneous), and possibly dose rates were involved. Consequently, the findings given in this study must be considered preliminary because the number of expertise cases is too small to draw clear conclusions. Nevertheless, classification of the scoring data in the four groups according to the supposed delay between suspicion of irradiation and the analysis (Table 2) leads to some interesting observations, which are discussed below. First, even though the delay was short between suspicion of overexposure and analysis ( (Table 2) seems more homogeneous and, as expected with a longer delay period, the translocation level generally is higher than the Dic level. However, there are two exceptions. First is case A, which exhibits many fewer TR than TT, giving a higher value for Dics when compared with those for the TR. We cannot explain this observation. The second case (D) had localized irradiation to both hands. If the cell carrying a lot of Dics is taken into account (DD), the number of Dics is higher than the number of translocations. Nevertheless, our dose estimate supports the known discrepancy between a very heterogeneous irradiation to the hands and the whole-body integrated dose given by blood lymphocytes. In the third group Dics seem to have disappeared if, indeed, they ever existed, except for case C. The history of this patient was unclear and no conclusion could be drawn. Moreover, the presence of translocations in this third group cannot be explained by a simple effect of age because case B is still young but has a high translocation level. In fact, the effect of age on translocation frequency remains a confounding variable, as explained in the report of Chung et al. (21) . Group IV gathers two protracted cases of overexposure in a contaminated area over 3 years. Analyses were done 5 months after return to the noncontaminated area and show a translocation level apparently higher than the background one. Whereas no Dics were observed, a significant yield of stable aberrations was found. It is difficult to ascertain whether this level is attributable to the 3 years period in the contaminated area because we do not know the background translocation frequencies of these people before the suspicion of overexposure. Note that with our present reference curve no translocation was found in control samples. All these first observations point out the necessity of stable chromosome aberration analysis when the delay between exposure and analysis increases.
A second observation is that a better understanding of the population background with regard to such factors as life habits, working conditions, and environmental situations is essential before using FISH painting as a biodosimeter. It is also necessary to solve the problem of age before validating translocation scoring as a biological indicator of suspicion of in vivo exposure. Table 2 shows examples of 40-to 50-yearold people with only a few translocations.
This study constitutes a preliminary step in our process of defining the possibilities of FISH painting for biological dosimetry expertise. Because of the limitations of a number of cases, no clear conclusion could be reached. In actuality these data provide more questions than answers in the case of varied suspected accidental overexposure.
